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1 We follow the taxonomy proposed by Groves
common names proposed by Tuttle (2003), which tog
G. beringei (eastern gorillas) and G. gorilla (western
subspecies, G. b. beringei, G. b. graueri, G. g. gorilla, a
mountain, grauer, western, and Cross River gorillas, r
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Gorillas are more closely related to each other than to any other extant primate and are all terrestrial
knuckle-walkers, but taxa differ along a gradient of dietary strategies and the frequency of arboreality in
their behavioral repertoire. In this study,we test the hypothesis thatmedial cuneiformmorphology falls on
amorphocline in gorillas that tracks function related to hallucial abduction ability and relative frequency of
arboreality. This morphocline predicts that western gorillas, being the most arboreal, should display
a medial cuneiform anatomy that reflects the greatest hallucial abduction ability, followed by grauer
gorillas, and then by mountain gorillas. Using a three-dimensional methodology to measure angles
between articular surfaces, relative articular and nonarticular areas, and the curvatures of the hallucial
articular surface, the functional predictions arepartiallyconfirmed in separatingwestern gorillas fromboth
eastern gorillas.Western gorillas are characterized byamoremedially oriented, proportionately larger, and
more mediolaterally curved hallucial facet than are eastern gorillas. These characteristics follow the
predictions for a more prehensile hallux inwestern gorillas relative to a more stable, plantigrade hallux in
eastern gorillas. The characteristics that distinguish eastern gorilla taxa fromone another appear unrelated
to hallucial abduction ability or frequency of arboreality. In total, this reexamination of medial cuneiform
morphology suggests differentiation between eastern andwestern gorillas due to a longstandingecological
divergence and more recent and possibly non-adaptive differences between eastern taxa.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Introduction

Gorillas are predominantly terrestrial knuckle-walkers in terms of
their locomotor patterns, but all also include a variable suite of arbo-
real behaviors in their respective positional repertoires (Tuttle, 1970;
Tuttle and Watts, 1985; Langdon, 1986; Hunt, 1991; Remis, 1994,
1998; Sarmiento, 1994; Goldsmith, 1996; Sarmiento et al., 1996).
Among gorillas, Gorilla beringei beringei (the mountain gorilla)1 is
(2000, 2001, 2003) and the
ether recognize two species,
gorillas), and probably four
nd G. g. diehli, referred to as
espectively.

r Ltd.
the least arboreal and Gorilla gorilla gorilla (the western gorilla) is the
most arboreal (Doran and Hunt, 1994; Remis, 1994, 1998). Mountain
gorillas live inhigh-altitudehabitatsmadeupofdwarfmontane forest
where their primary food source is terrestrial herbaceous vegetation,
a resource that is abundant throughout this environment (Groves,
1970, 1971; Fossey and Harcourt, 1977; Doran, 1996; Doran and
McNeilage, 1998, 2001). Because fruit resources are scarce and trees
are small and discontinuous, mountain gorillas do not often leave the
ground to forage. Instead they travel and forage within their daily
range almost exclusively terrestrially (Schaller, 1963; Groves, 1970,
1971; Tuttle, 1970; Fossey and Harcourt, 1977; Tuttle and Watts,
1985; Doran, 1996; Doran and McNeilage, 1998). In contrast,
western gorillas reside in lower-altitude habitats (Tuttle,1970; Remis,
1994,1998; Goldsmith,1996; Doran andMcNeilage,1998; Goldsmith,
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Figure 1. A comparison of Schultz’s original approach to quantifying the orientation and curvature of the hallucial facet and the 3D approach used in this study (modified f m Schultz, 1930): (a) illustration of an eastern gorilla right
foot showing the four landmarks (A, B, C, and D) used by Schultz to quantify hallux orientation; (b) illustration of an eastern gorilla right medial cuneiform again showing e landmarks in distal and lateral views (plantar and distal
surfaces respectively toward top of page); (c) Schultz’s results from his original sample (N ¼ 12, one human not shown) showing a more medially-facing and more curved hal ial facet in orangutans, chimpanzees, and western gorillas,
and a more distally-facing and less curved facet in modern humans, with eastern gorillas falling in between; (d) the least-squares planes fitted to each articular facet (E allucial; F, second metatarsal; G, intermediate cuneiform;
H, navicular) in western (top) and eastern (bottom) gorillas; (e) the quadric surfaces fitted to the hallucial facet in western (top) and eastern (bottom) gorillas. Note the diffe nces shown in (d) and (e) between these gorillas in angles
between planes and facet curvatures exemplify several of the functional predictions described in the text.
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Figure 2. Six views illustrating the major differences between eastern (G. b. beringei and G. b. graueri) and western gorilla (G. g. gorilla) medial cuneiform morphology (hallucial
facet, dark blue; second metatarsal facet, green; intermediate cuneiform facet, light blue; navicular facet, medium blue; nonarticular area, pink). The more distally oriented and less
mediolaterally curved hallucial facet in eastern gorillas is shown in the dorsal, medial, and distal views (e.g., note the more medial encroachment of the facet plantarly and overall
increased mediolateral width); the wedging of the medial cuneiform into the intermediate cuneiform facet is shown best in proximal and lateral views with the more distal part of
the facet. Note the pronounced C-shape of the hallucial facet in the mountain gorilla specimen shown is not necessarily characteristic of all eastern gorillas or gorillas in general, but
when present it provides a larger area for ligamentous attachment and results in a smaller relative hallucial facet area (see Fig. 4B). Each of the gorillas shown plots close to the
center of their respective multivariate clusters (Figs. 5 and 9).
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1999). These continuously forested, high-canopy habitats provide
western gorillas with opportunities to exploit different seasonal fruit
resources, aswell as opportunities to build tree nests on top of readily
availablearboreal supports (Tuttle,1970;TuttleandWatts,1985;Tutin
et al.,1991; Tutin and Fernandez,1993; Remis,1994,1998; Goldsmith,
1996,1999; Doran andMcNeilage,1998). Consequently, these gorillas
incorporate a considerable amount of climbing and prehensile
grasping into their positional repertoire when moving between
feeding locations (Tutin et al., 1991; Remis, 1994, 1998; Doran, 1996;
Goldsmith, 1996, 1999).
Table 1
Sample sizes by taxon, sex, and museum collection for gorillas used in this studya

Collection Mountain

Gorilla beringei beringei

Male Female

United States National Museum 5 (4) 2
Royal Museum for Central Africa 2 4
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia
Total by Sex 7 (4) 6
Total by Taxon 13 (4)

a Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of specimens from which both left and
Gorilla beringei graueri (the grauer gorilla) inhabits both high and
low-altitude habitats (Schaller, 1963; Groves, 1967, 1970, 1971) in
the east-central portion of the Democratic Republic of Congo. Pop-
ulations from Mt. Tshiaberimu, Mt. Kahuzi, and the Itombwe
Mountains, live in high-altitude habitats similar to those of moun-
tain gorillas. In contrast, other populations inhabit more lower-
altitude habitats known as the Utu region, which is west of the
mountainous regions, going towards, but not reaching, the Lualaba
River. Grauer gorillas living in highland habitats rely primarily on
terrestrial herbaceous vegetation and bamboo, similar to mountain
Grauer Western

Gorilla beringei graueri Gorilla gorilla gorilla

Male Female Male Female Unknown

5 (4) 3 (3) 1
7 6 1 1

1 (1) 2 (2)
7 6 7 (5) 6 (5) 1

13 14 (10)

right medial cuneiforms were scanned (see text for details).



Figure 3. Box-and-whisker plots of the six angles (in degrees) between the articular facets of the medial cuneiform in western, mountain, and grauer gorillas. The vertical line
represents the taxon mean, box indicates plus/minus one standard error of the mean, and the whiskers indicate the 95% confidence interval of the mean. Visualized specimens
represent values toward the extremes along each axis to demonstrate the shape changes that occur with differing angle values.
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gorillas, whereas those living in the lowland Utu region have
seasonally frugivorous diets and utilize more extensive ranging
patterns similar to western gorillas (Yamagiwa et al., 1992, 1996;
Yamagiwa and Mwanza, 1994; Uchida, 1996; Doran and
McNeilage, 1998; Jabbour, 2008). For example, grauer gorillas
inhabiting the low-altitude montane forest of the Kahuzi-Biega
National Park forage extensively for fruit during times of seasonal
availability and engage in extensive bouts of climbing in order to
access these resources (Casimir, 1975; Goodall and Groves, 1977;
Yamagiwa and Mwanza, 1994).

Overall, the extent of continuously forested areas and the
availability of key dietary resources appear to directly impact how
gorilla taxa engage in arboreal behaviors. In fact, habitat differences
explain why foraging strategies, resource exploitation, and fre-
quencies of arboreality are more similar between western gorillas
and sympatric chimpanzees than they are between highland and
lowland gorillas (Remis, 1994, 1998; Yamagiwa and Mwanza, 1994;
Goldsmith, 1996, 1999; Yamagiwa et al., 1996; Doran and
McNeilage, 1998). Thus, the behavioral and ecological evidence
suggests that eastern gorillas are generallymore terrestrial and less
arboreal than western gorillas, and among eastern gorillas,
mountain gorillas are on average more terrestrial and less arboreal
than grauer gorillas. If adaptivemorphological evolution in gorillas
is tied to these ecological factors, then morphological features
facilitating locomotion in the trees, such as those that relate to
prehensile grasping during climbing (e.g., hallucial abduction
capability), might be expected to fall on a morphocline reflecting
a continuum of substrate use (Jabbour, 2008).

A principal determinant of hallucial abduction ability is the
orientation of the medial cuneiform’s hallucial joint surface in



Figure 4. Box-and-whisker plots of the relative surface areas (%) for the articular (AeD) and nonarticular (E) areas of the medial cuneiform and the mediolateral curvature of the
first metatarsal facet (F) in western, mountain, and grauer gorillas. The vertical line represents the taxon mean, box indicates plus/minus one standard error of the mean, and the
whiskers indicate the 95% confidence interval of the mean. Visualized specimens represent values toward the extremes along each axis to demonstrate the changes that occur with
differing values.
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relation to the longitudinal axis of the foot (Schultz, 1930, 1934;
Tuttle, 1970; Gomberg, 1981; Gebo, 1992). Based on a total sample
of 12 humans and great apes, Schultz (1930, 1934) first noted that
hallux orientation was more similar in chimpanzees and western
gorillas relative to orangutans on the one hand and mountain2

gorillas and modern humans on the other (Fig. 1). Hallux orienta-
tion is partially attributed to the degree of medial tilt displayed by
the first metatarsal facet on the medial cuneiform (Schultz, 1930,
1934; Gomberg, 1981; McHenry and Jones, 2006). In great apes,
the medial tilt of this facet is oblique relative to the proximodistal
2 Note that Schultz’s (1930) ‘mountain’ gorilla sample of two included one
mountain gorilla and one grauer gorilla from Mt. Kahuzi.
axis of the medial cuneiform, suggesting a high degree of hallucial
abduction (Fig. 1). Gomberg (1981) observed that the degree of
medial tilt is approximately the same in chimpanzees and western
gorillas but intermediate between orangutans andmodern humans.
Groves (2001) also used hallux orientation as part of his taxonomic
diagnoses of eastern gorillas, describingmountain gorillas as having
a more adducted hallux and grauer gorillas a more divergent one.

In this study, we test the hypothesis that medial cuneiform
morphology falls on a morphocline that tracks hallucial abduction
abilityandarboreality in gorillas. Althoughgorillas are closely related
to each other and they share a fundamental locomotor strategy of
knuckle-walking, taxa differ in terms of their dietary strategies and
their frequency of arboreality (Tuttle, 1970; Tuttle and Watts, 1985;
Langdon, 1986; Hunt, 1991, 1992; Remis, 1994, 1998; Ruvolo et al.,
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1994; Sarmiento, 1994; Garner and Ryder, 1996; Ruvolo, 1997;
Saltonstall et al., 1998; Gagneux et al., 1999; Clifford et al., 2003;
Jensen-Seaman et al., 2003; Taylor and Goldsmith, 2003; Thalmann
et al., 2005, 2007; Anthony et al., 2007). This gradient predicts that
mountain gorillas should display a medial cuneiform anatomy with
the least hallucial abduction ability, followed by grauer gorillas, and
then by western gorillas. Previous work has also suggested that
medial cuneiform anatomy will vary according to these predictions
(Schultz,1930,1934;Gomberg,1981; Sarmiento,1994), but this study
represents thefirst time that this anatomyhas been analyzed in three
dimensions (Fig. 2). Of course, such functional and behavioral
predictions can be complicated by phylogenetic relationships; thus,
we first test whether the more closely-related eastern gorilla taxa
differ from that of western gorillas along our predicted morphocline
(Ruvolo et al., 1994; Garner and Ryder, 1996; Ruvolo, 1997; Groves,
2001, 2003; Jensen-Seaman et al., 2003; Oates et al., 2003;
Table 2
Results of three error analyses (Method, Threshold, and Observer) using a repeated mea

cun2-mt1 cun2-mt2 cun2-nav mt1-mt2 mt1-nav mt

M1 CT 30 150 123 60 28

M2 Laser 31 149 124 61 27

F 0.69 0.88 0.50 0.45 0.35 0

Normality > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 >

Variance 0.59 0.81 0.83 0.87 0.85 0

T1 x HU 2 29 149 123 60 29

T2 x - 100 HU 30 150 123 60 28

T3 x - 200 HU 30 149 123 61 28

T4 x - 300 HU 30 149 123 61 28

F 0.70 0.16 0.62 0.27 0.73 0

Normality > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 >

Variance 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.93 0

O1 MWT 30 150 123 60 28

O2 CRS 31 147 125 63 25

F 0.47 0.13 0.14 0.17 0.15 0

Normality > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 >

Variance 0.93 0.69 0.71 0.97 0.20 0

1  mt1-A, dorsoplantar curvature; mt1-B, mediolateral curvature (see text for detai

2  HU, Hounsfield units 
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Thalmann et al., 2005, 2007; Anthony et al., 2007). Subsequently,
we examine whether mountain and grauer gorillas differ from each
other in a similar fashion.

An ecomorphological study of gorillas may provide insight into
how well morphology can be ‘fine-tuned’ in its adaptation to
a particular habitus. For example, a greater degree of observed
humeral torsion in mountain gorillas may suggest a more terrestrial
adaptation relative to their western counterparts, while other
features of the forelimb appear less informative in this regard
(Inouye, 2003). Recent work examining African ape hand and foot
morphology in relation to frequencies of arboreality and terres-
triality did not find strong, if any, concordance between functional
predictions and the observed morphology (Jabbour, 2008). These
findings underscore both the difficulty and critical importance of
identifying skeletal features that have a clear functional andadaptive
meaning. As Jabbour (2008: 516) states, “If a clear relationship could
sures ANOVA design (see Fig. 3 for variable acronyms)

2-nav cun2 mt1 mt2 nart nav mt1-A mt1-B 

93 4.2 16.6 2.4 67.0 9.9 -0.03 -1.71 

93 4.3 16.9 2.3 66.8 9.8 -0.05 -1.69 

.19 0.81 0.38 0.48 0.55 0.96 0.11 0.70 

 0. 1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 

. 90 0.23 0.92 0.45 0.99 0.78 0.90 0.70 

93 4.2 16.2 2.3 67.3 10.0 -0.03 -1.68 

93 4.1 16.6 2.4 66.9 10.0 -0.03 -1.73 

92 4.3 16.4 2.4 67.0 9.9 -0.03 -1.69 

92 4.4 16.6 2.5 66.4 10.1 -0.04 -1.72 

.34 0.03 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.74 0.32 0.10 

 0. 1 > 0.1 > 0.1 0.07 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 

. 99 0.91 0.98 0.93 0.93 1.00 1.00 1.00 

93 4.2 16.6 2.4 67.0 9.9 -0.03 -1.71 

93 4.3 16.4 2.4 67.5 9.4 -0.03 -1.59 

.90 0.68 0.85 0.97 0.66 0.36 0.86 0.01 

 0. 1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 > 0.1 

. 96 0.32 0.98 0.56 0.92 0.29 0.98 0.83 

ls). 

Curvatures 1 Relative Areas 
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be found between variation in modern African ape morphology and
variation in modern African ape habitats and positional behavior, it
would provide a powerful tool for the ecological interpretation of
morphological variation in fossil hominoids.”

Three-dimensional (3D) approaches to studying hand and foot
anatomy provide advantages over linear approaches in that they
can provide quantitative metrics in some instances that better
capture functionally meaningful shape differences. For example,
recent 3D analyses of carpal variation among living and fossil
hominids provided compelling evidence of functionally significant,
derivedwrist anatomy inmodern humans andNeandertals relative
to extant great apes and other hominins (Tocheri et al., 2003, 2005,
2007, 2008; Tocheri, 2007, 2009; Marzke et al., 2010). In this study,
we quantify features that contribute to hallucial abduction and
have designed a similar 3D approach. For instance, we expect that
angles involving the first metatarsal facet should differ in predict-
able ways that demonstrate that the hallux is oriented in a more or
less abducted position, following the original observations of
Schultz (1930, 1934) (Fig. 1). In comparison with eastern gorillas,
the first metatarsal facet in western gorillas should show: 1) an
angle with the second metatarsal facet that is more acute (Fig. 1c
and d-EeF), 2) an angle with the second cuneiform facet that is
more parallel (Fig.1d-EeG), and 3) an anglewith the navicular facet
that is less parallel (Fig. 1d-EeH). Together, these angles indicate
that the hallux is set in amore abducted position relative to the rest
of the foot. We also expect that western gorillas should exhibit an
articular area for the first metatarsal that is proportionately larger
(relative to the entire surface area of the medial cuneiform) (Fig. 2)
and more curved mediolaterally (Fig. 1e) than in eastern gorillas,
again following Schultz (1930,1934). These variables indicatemore
potential to utilize the abducted hallux in a variety of positions
when grasping variably sized arboreal supports.

Materials and methods

Samples

Fifty-four medial cuneiforms from 40 gorilla specimens (13
mountain, 13 grauer, and 14 western gorillas) compose the selected
study sample (Table 1). For the 14 individuals where both left and
right bones were included, the right side was used only as a testing
sample in the multivariate analyses (see below). These 40 gorillas
derive from museum collections at the United States National
Museum of Natural History (USNM), the Academy of Natural
Sciences in Philadelphia (ANSP), and the Royal Museum for Central
Africa in Belgium (RMCA).

Data acquisition

All medial cuneiforms were either laser or CT scanned to
generate 3D models for further analysis. CT scanning was per-
formed using a SIEMENS Somatom Emotion CT scanner (110 kV,
Table 3
Bootstrapped pairwise comparisons of group means for angles between articular surfaces
surface (see Fig. 3 and Table 2 for variable acronyms).

Angles

Taxon N cun2-mt1 cun2-mt2 cun2-nav mt1-mt2 mt1-n

G. g. gorilla 14 32 156B, C 118B, C 55B, C 31C

Western gorillas 14 32 156E 118E 55E 31E

G. b. beringei 13 27 137A 128A, C 69A 26C

G. b. graueri 13 27 140A 135A, B 65A 19A,

Eastern gorillas 26 27 138W 131W 67W 23W

Superscript indicates significance (p < .05) using the sequential Bonferroni method from
gorillas (W).
70 mA, 1 mm slice thickness, 0.1 mm reconstruction increment,
H50 moderately sharp kernel). Slices were loaded into Materialise
Mimics software and surface models were generated using
four evenly dispersed threshold values spanning 300 Hounsfield
Units (HU) (e.g., -200 HU, -100 HU, 0 HU, and 100 HU). The surface
model that visually appeared to best capture the bone surface was
selected for further processing. Laser scanning was performed
using a NextEngine 3D Scanner HD (macro setting, 16 scans per
orientation, and minimum two orientations per bone). Each set of
16 scans was aligned andmerged using ScanStudioHD software and
exported as a triangular mesh. The resulting meshes for each bone
were then aligned and merged using Geomagic Studio software. All
resulting surface models were then digitally cleaned to remove
unnecessary data (e.g., internal bone surface) and correct any
imperfections in the triangular mesh structure (e.g., hole-filling,
removal of overlapping triangles, etc).

The 3D medial cuneiform models were digitally segmented
using Geomagic Studio software into articular and nonarticular
areas by two of us (MWT and CRS), while visually referring to the
actual bone. Three metrics of interest were quantified: angles
between articular surfaces, relative areas of articular and non-
articular surfaces, and curvatures of the hallucial articular surface.
All of these metrics represent scale-free variables that describe
particular aspects of medial cuneiform shape (Mosimann, 1970;
Falsetti et al., 1993; Jungers et al., 1995). Angles between articular
surfaceswere calculated as the angles between least-squares planes
fitted to each articular area (Figs. 1d and 3). Relative areas represent
the proportion that each surface occupies on the entire surface area
of the medial cuneiform (e.g., hallucial articular surface area/total
bone surface area) (Figs. 2 and 3AeE). Curvatures weremeasured in
two orthogonal directions (i.e., dorsoplantar and mediolateral) by
fitting a quadric surface to each hallucial facet (Figs. 1f and 3F). The
algorithmic methods for quantifying these metrics have been
detailed elsewhere and are not repeated here (Tocheri et al., 2003,
2005, 2007; Tocheri, 2007, 2009; Marzke et al., 2010).

Error analyses

To ensure the method of data acquisition (CT vs laser scanning),
threshold values of the CT scans (4 levels), or observer (MWT vs
CRS) did not have significant effects on the comparative analyses,
three error analyses were conducted using a repeated measures
ANOVA design. Five medial cuneiforms were selected at random,
using a sample-without-replacement procedure from the gorillas
in the USNM sample, and each was CT and laser scanned. Four
surfacemodels were generated from the CT scans, using four evenly
dispersed threshold values spanning 300 HU that visually appeared
to best capture the bone surface. The four resulting surface models,
along with the surface model generated directly from the laser
scans, were then digitally cleaned and segmented into articular and
nonarticular areas by MWT, and one of the four CT models was also
selected independently and segmented by CRS. The resulting
, relative areas of articular and nonarticular surfaces, and curvatures of the hallucial

Relative Areas Curvatures

av mt2-nav cun2 mt1 mt2 nav nart mt1-A mt1-B

95B 4.6 17.8 2.6C 10.1B 64.9B, C 0.0 �2.0B, C

95 4.6 17.8 2.6E 10.1 64.9E 0.0 �2.0E

86A, C 4.5 16.4 2.4C 9.0A, C 67.8A �0.1 �1.6A
B 96B 4.0 16.9 1.7A, B 10.0B 67.5A �0.1 �1.6A

91 4.2 16.6 2.1W 9.5 67.6W �0.1 �1.6W

G. g. gorilla (A), G. b. beringei (B), G. b. graueri (C), Eastern gorillas (E), and Western
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Table 4
Posteriorprobabilities of groupmembership amongeastern andwestern gorillas using
six angles, four relative areas, and twocurvatures (correct classifications emphasized in
bold face).

Classification Sample Testing Sample

Eastern Western Eastern Western

Eastern 24 2 Eastern 4 0
% 92.3 7.7 % 100.0 0.0

Western 1 13 Western 0 10
% 7.1 92.9 % 0.0 100.0
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angular, relative area, and curvature data from these five gorillas
were used for the three repeated measures ANOVA error analyses.
Statistical significance was evaluated for each error analysis using
an alpha value of 0.05 and the sequential Bonferroni correction
(Holm, 1979; Rice, 1989).
Figure 6. Histogram of canonical scores that explains 100% of the variance among
eastern (open bars) and western gorillas (closed bars).
Statistical analyses

Differences between gorilla taxa for the means of each
measured variable were evaluated for statistical significance using
a standard resampling method (i.e., bootstrapping) ideally suited to
examine differences betweenmeans of groups with varying sample
sizes that are small relative to the population they represent (Efron
and Tibshirani, 1993; Manly, 1997). One thousand means for each
variable and taxon were generated after sampling with replace-
ment from each original sample. For each pairwise comparison, the
1000 means from taxon A were randomly aligned with the 1000
means from taxon B and 1000 differences between the two means
were calculated. These differences were then compared with the
difference between the means of the original samples. The number
of times the difference between the bootstrapped means exceeded
the difference between the original sample means represents the p
value of a one-tailed test (e.g., 1/1000 equals p ¼ 0.001), whereas
the number of times the absolute difference between the boot-
strapped means exceeded the absolute difference between the
original sample means represents the p value of a two-tailed test
(i.e., non-directional). When there was no a priori reason for
expecting any directionality in the differences between means,
a two-tailed test was used; otherwise, the a priori expected direc-
tion of difference was used and a one-tailed test was performed
(e.g., western gorillas should show a more mediolaterally curved
hallucial facet thanmountain gorillas). The bootstrap results ensure
that statements about the means can be made with statistical
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Figure 5. Plot of first (PC1) and second (PC2) principal components that explains 36%
of the variance among gorilla taxa and illustrates the divergence between eastern and
western gorillas (western, closed triangles; mountain, grey diamonds; grauer, open
squares).
confidence. For all pairwise comparisons, an alpha value of 0.05was
adjusted using the sequential Bonferroni correction method and
used to determine statistical significance (Holm, 1979; Rice, 1989).

Principal components analysis (PCA) and canonical variates
analysis (CVA) were used to reduce, ordinate, and graphically
interpret the observed multivariate variation, while the posterior
probabilities of Gorilla group membership were calculated using
discriminant analysis (DA). For the PCA, the correlation matrix was
used as the starting point of the analysis because our variables
include various units of measurement. For the DA and CVA, the
starting point of the analyses used the pooled within-class covari-
ance matrix, which results in linear as opposed to quadratic
discriminant functions. CVA and DA are interrelated and reduce the
data into N � 1 variables that explain 100% of the variance, where
N is equal to the number of specified groups (Johnson andWichern,
2002). PCA differs in that it does not incorporate any information
about group membership and thus reduces the data into
N components explaining 100% of the variance, where N equals the
number of variables used in the analysis (Johnson and Wichern,
2002). Each resulting canonical variable and principal component
represents a linear combination of the six angles, four relative
areas, and two curvatures used in each analysis (note that since all
five relative areas sum to 1.0, the relative nonarticular area is
excluded from the multivariate analyses as it is implied by the
remaining four and would otherwise result in matrix singularity).
To determine which angles, areas, and curvatures contribute
significantly to the variation observed within each canonical vari-
able and principal component, we used the pooled within-group
canonical structure for the CVA and the correlations of each vari-
able with each component for the PCA, respectively.

The posterior probabilities of the DA represent the likelihood of
correctly assigning each medial cuneiform to its respective gorilla
taxon using the selected 3D shape variables. We used cross-vali-
dated (jack-knifed) posterior probabilities because they are
Table 5
Posterior probabilities of group membership among mountain and grauer gorillas
using six angles, four relative areas, and two curvatures (correct classifications
emphasized in bold face).

Classification Sample Testing Sample

Mountain Grauer Mountain Grauer

Mountain 11 2 Mountain 4 0
% 84.6 15.4 % 100.0 0.0

Grauer 1 12 Grauer 0 0
% 7.7 92.3 % 0.0 0.0
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calculated for each specimen after excluding it from the classifi-
cation sample, and as such give approximately unbiased estimates
of the probabilities of misclassification (Johnson and Wichern,
2002). The extra right medial cuneiforms of 14 gorillas in the
sample were used only as an a posteriori testing sample in the DA
and CVA to examine how well they could be classified given the
data derived from their antimeres and the additional samples.

All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS/STAT software,
Version 9.1 of the SAS System for Microsoft� Windows (SAS
Institute, 2002), except for the PCA, which was performed using
PAST (Hammer and Harper, 2006). The box-and-whisker plots
shown in Figs. 3 and 4 were generated using STATISTICA, Version 9
(StatSoft, 2010).

Results

Error analyses

The three error analyses detected no statistically significant
effects due to data acquisition method (CT vs laser scan), threshold
value (four levels), or observer (MWT vs CRS) for the 13 scale-free
shape metrics used in this study (Table 2). None of the 39
comparisons were significant using the sequential Bonferroni
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Figure 8. Histogram of canonical scores that explains 100% of the variance among
mountain (grey bars) and grauer gorillas (open bars).
adjustment. Three of these were significant prior to the adjustment
but all show mean differences or effects that are small compared
with those observed between taxa. These results indicate that the
metrics employed in this study are reasonably independent of data
acquisition method, threshold value, and observer, and provide
ample justification for pooling data collected using either CT or
laser scans, any of the four thresholds, and from the two observers
(MWT and CRS).

Eastern vs western gorillas

The bootstrap and multivariate results demonstrate that medial
cuneiform shape in eastern gorillas is easily distinguishable from
that in western gorillas (Tables 3 and 4, Figs. 3 and 4). Plots of both
the PCA and CVA reveal clearly defined clusters (Figs. 5 and 6) and
the DA successfully classifies 92% of eastern gorillas and 93% of
western gorillas using the cross-validated classification sample, and
100% of each using the testing sample (Table 4). With respect to our
functional predictions, the angle between the first and second
metatarsal facets is more acute in western gorillas than in eastern
gorillas (55� vs 67�, p < 0.001; Fig. 3D), and the angle between the
first metatarsal and navicular facets is less parallel in the former
than in the latter (31� vs 22�, p ¼ 0.001; Fig. 3E). Both of these
angles indicate a more medially oriented hallucial facet in western
gorillas. Western gorillas also exhibit a first metatarsal surface area
that is proportionately larger (17.8% vs 16.6%, p¼ 0.021; Fig. 4B) and
more curved mediolaterally (�2.0 vs �1.6, p < 0.001; Fig. 4F) than
in eastern gorillas. All of these variables contribute significantly to
the separation observed in the PCA and CVA plots (Table 7). The one
prediction that does not hold is the result for the angle between the
first metatarsal and second cuneiform facets. Rather than this angle
appearing more parallel in western gorillas, the opposite is
observed (32� in western vs 27� in eastern gorillas, p ¼ 0.0153;
Fig. 3A), although this variable does not contribute as significantly
to the separation observed in Figs. 5 and 6.

Two angles thatwere not part of our functional predictions show
the strongest loadings along CAN1 and PC1 (Table 7). These are the
angles between the second cuneiform facet and both the second
metatarsal and navicular facets (p < 0.001 for both; Fig. 3B and C).
3 Note that this p value is the result of a two-tailed test because the direction of
difference was opposite to what was expected.



Table 6
Posterior probabilities of group membership among mountain, grauer, and western gorillas using six angles, four relative areas, and two curvatures (correct classifications
emphasized in bold face).

Classification Sample Testing Sample

Mountain Grauer Western Mountain Grauer Western

Mountain 11 2 0 Mountain 4 0 0
% 84.6 15.4 0.0 % 100.0 0.0 0.0

Grauer 1 12 0 Grauer 0 0 0
% 7.7 92.3 0.0 % 0.0 0.0 0.0

Western 2 0 12 Western 0 0 10
% 14.3 0.0 85.7 % 0.0 0.0 100.0
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These angles are more similar to one another in eastern gorillas
(138� and 131�) than they are in western gorillas (156� and 118�).

Grauer vs mountain gorillas

The statistical results demonstrate that medial cuneiform shape
is also distinguishable between the two eastern gorilla subspecies
(Tables 3 and 5, Figs. 3 and 4), but slightly less so in comparison
with the differences between western and eastern gorillas. Plots of
both the PCA and CVA reveal clearly defined clusters (Figs. 7 and 8)
and the DA successfully classifies 85% of mountain gorillas and 92%
of grauer gorillas using the cross-validated classification sample,
and 100% of mountain gorillas using the testing sample (Table 5).
However, the variables that contribute the most to separating
eastern gorilla subspecies from each other do not follow our
functional predictions (Tables 3 and 7). For example, the three
angles involving the navicular facet (Fig. 3C, E, F) and the relative
areas of the second metatarsal and navicular facets (Fig. 4C, D) are
the driving force behind the separation of these two taxa. Thus, the
distinguishing characteristics of these two taxa appear largely
unrelated to differences in hallucial abduction ability and frequency
of arboreality.

All three gorilla taxa compared

Overall, the same results are obtained when all three gorilla taxa
are included in the multivariate analyses. The CVA reveals three
clearly defined clusters (Fig. 9; see Figs. 5 and 7 for the PCA) and the
DA successfully classifies 85% of mountain gorillas, 92% of grauer
gorillas, and 86% of western gorillas using the cross-validated
Table 7
Correlations between each medial cuneiform variable and multivariate axisa for the anal

Variable E vs W M vs G All three

Angle between CAN1 CAN1 CAN1

2nd cuneiform 1st metatarsal 0.17 0.00 0.16
2nd cuneiform 2nd metatarsal 0.47 0.08 0.43
2nd cuneiform navicular �0.42 0.26 �0.49
1st metatarsal 2nd metatarsal �0.36 �0.15 �0.32
1st metatarsal navicular 0.27 �0.26 0.33
2nd metatarsal navicular 0.11 0.47 0.05

Relative surface area
2nd cuneiform 0.09 �0.12 0.11
1st metatarsal 0.15 0.07 0.13
2nd metatarsal 0.20 �0.39 0.28

navicular 0.14 0.24 0.10

Curvature
Dorsoplantar 0.16 0.04 0.15
Mediolateral �0.30 �0.03 �0.27

a Canonical axes, CAN#; prinicipal component axes, PC#; best explanatory variables e
b Eastern (E) vs Western (W) gorillas; Mountain (M) vs Grauer (G) gorillas; All three t
c Uses only the five variables predicted a priori to be associated with hallucial abducti

(see Fig. 10).
classification sample, and 100% of mountain and western gorillas
using the testing sample (Table 6). The variables that contribute to
the observed clustering and separation along the first canonical
axis are the same as those reported for the CVA of eastern and
western gorillas, and those that contribute to the observed clus-
tering and separation along the second canonical axis are the same
as those reported for the CVA of mountain and grauer gorillas
(Table 7).

As a further test of our functional hypothesis, we performed an
additional CVA that only included the five variables we predicted
a priori to be associated with hallucial abduction ability. In addition
to our testing sample of 14 gorillas, we used 22 bonobos (Pan pan-
iscus; all from RMCA) and 19 chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes; from
USNM and ANSP) to further examine whether these five variables
are functionally related to a more prehensile, abducted hallux. Note
that Pan is only used here as a testing sample and does not
contribute to the observed distribution of gorillas in this CVA. Again,
three clearly defined clusters are observed with eastern gorillas
clearly separated fromwestern gorillas along the first canonical axis
(Fig. 10) and all five variables contribute to the observed clustering
and separation in a similar way as the previous analyses (Table 7).
The DA successfully classifies 77% of mountain gorillas, 85% of gra-
uer gorillas, and 79% of western gorillas using the cross-validated
classification sample, and 75% of mountain and 90% of western
gorillas using the testing sample (Table 8). Importantly, 73% of
bonobos and 74% of chimpanzees are classified as western gorillas
(Table 8) and each of these individuals plots within the distributed
range of western gorillas along the first canonical axis (Fig. 10).
Together, these results provide additional support that eastern
gorillas differ fromwestern gorillas, chimpanzees, and bonobos due
yses presented and figured herein.b

taxa All three taxac All three taxa

CAN2 CAN1 CAN2 PC1 PC2 PC4 PC5

0.06 0.27 �0.06 �0.38 0.21 0.15 0.34
0.25 �0.89 0.38 0.04 0.06
0.10 0.85 0.22 0.06 �0.19

�0.26 �0.57 0.41 0.79 �0.34 0.00 0.17
�0.16 0.53 0.41 �0.73 �0.44 �0.21 �0.10
0.41 �0.31 0.84 0.20 �0.13

�0.09 �0.23 �0.79 0.08 �0.24
0.12 0.23 �0.20 �0.64 �0.15 0.32 �0.12

�0.24 �0.42 0.10 �0.66 0.43
0.32 �0.43 0.05 0.15 �0.40

0.09 �0.10 0.20 �0.58 �0.61
�0.13 �0.47 0.17 0.78 0.30 �0.12 �0.12

mphasized in bold face.
axa (Western, Mountain, and Grauer gorillas).
on ability, and includes chimpanzees and bonobos as an a posteriori testing sample
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Figure 10. Plot of first (CAN1) and second (CAN2) canonical variables that explains
100% of the variance among gorilla taxa using only the five variables predicted a priori
to be associated with hallucial abduction ability (see text for details). Note the
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here only as an a posteriori testing sample, differ from eastern gorillas in ways similar
to western gorillas (see text for details).
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to morphological differences that are related to decreased hallucial
abduction ability and lower frequencies of arboreality.

Discussion

As Schultz (1930, 1934) first observed, the feet of western
gorillas are quite distinct from those of eastern gorillas, and several
studies have continued to echo this observation (Gomberg, 1981;
Moriyama, 1985; Sarmiento, 1994; Sarmiento and Marcus, 2000;
Harcourt-Smith, 2002; Jabbour, 2008). In terms of hallucial
abduction, based on a limited sample, Schultz (1930) noted that the
angle of abduction was less in eastern (N ¼ 2) than in western
gorillas (N ¼ 4), which instead exhibited an abduction angle more
similar to chimpanzees (Fig. 1c). He also observed a less convex and
more distally oriented hallucial tarsometatarsal joint in mountain
gorillas (i.e., more adducted). Our quantitative 3D analyses of the
gorilla medial cuneiform confirm and extend Schultz’s original
observations in several important ways (Figs. 1e10), particularly in
relation to the growing wealth of information on gorilla
morphology and behavior within specific ecological habitats
(Groves, 1970, 1971, 2003; Tuttle, 1970; Tuttle and Watts, 1985;
Langdon, 1986; Hunt, 1991, 1992; Remis, 1994, 1998; Sarmiento,
1994; Goldsmith, 1996, 1999; Sarmiento et al., 1996; Sarmiento
and Marcus, 2000; Albrecht et al., 2003; Inouye, 2003; Leigh
et al., 2003; Stumpf et al., 2003; Taylor, 2003; Taylor and
Goldsmith, 2003; Jabbour, 2008).

Our results suggest that the major differences between eastern
and western gorilla medial cuneiform morphology is explained
Table 8
Posterior probabilities of group membership among mountain, grauer, and western gori
sample) using three angles, one relative area, and one curvature (correct classifications e

Classification Sample

Mountain Grauer Western

Mountain 10 2 1 Mountain
% 76.9 15.4 7.7 %

Grauer 1 11 1 Grauer
% 7.7 84.6 7.7 %

Western 1 2 11 Western
% 7.7 14.3 78.6 %
functionally by increased evolutionary commitment to terrestrial
plantigrady and arboreal prehensility, respectively. Eastern gorillas
are characterized by a more distally oriented, proportionately
smaller, and less mediolaterally curved hallucial facet than are
western gorillas. These characteristics follow the predictions for
a more stable, plantigrade hallux in eastern gorillas and a more
mobile, prehensile hallux in western gorillas. For instance, in
western gorillas the hallux is set in a more abducted position in
relation to the tarsus, presumably enabling a larger range of hallu-
cialmotion to facilitate grasps on awider range of arboreal supports.
Alternatively, eastern gorillas have amore adducted set of the hallux
with a smaller range of motion, but one that may provide more
stability during terrestrial plantigrade push-off. These interpreta-
tions of gorilla functional morphology are further supported by the
fact that chimpanzees and bonobos also display amedial cuneiform
anatomy that is most similar to that of western gorillas in terms of
our functional predictions (Table 8 and Fig. 10) (Schultz, 1930, 1934;
Gomberg, 1981). An additional characteristic that differentiates
eastern from western gorillas, but was not part of our functional
predictions, is a medial cuneiform that is more wedged into the
intermediate cuneiform and second metatarsal, particularly more
dorsally (Figs. 1e3), perhaps providing additional stability to the
distomedial tarsometatarsal region during terrestrial locomotion.

Recall that grauer gorillas do not differ frommountain gorillas in
ways that follow our a priori functional predictions. However, our
sample of grauer gorillas derives mostly from known highland
localities and further studies that include more lowland grauer
gorillas appearwarranted.Despite this, several features of themedial
cuneiform still make it relatively straightforward to distinguish
grauer from mountain gorillas. All three angles involving the navic-
ular facet and the relative areas of the navicular and second meta-
tarsal facets serve to separate these two taxa (Figs. 3, 4, 6, and 9).
Thus, the distinguishing characteristics of these two taxa appear
unrelated to differences in hallucial abduction ability and frequency
of arboreality, and require an alternative explanation. These results
are similar to those reported on dental and craniomandibular
features; grauer gorillas do not appear to be morphologically inter-
mediate between western and mountain gorillas, as might be pre-
dicted by dietary expectations given their feeding ecology (Uchida,
1998; Taylor, 2003).

Over the years, evidence has accumulated that suggests brief
periods of genetic contact between western and grauer gorillas,
certainly during the Pleistocene (Groves and Stott, 1979; Groves,
2001; Thalmann et al., 2005, 2007) and even perhaps as late as
the Holocene, which is consistent with the model proposed by
Ackermann and Bishop (2010). For instance, one female and two
male gorillas collected in 1898 from Bondodlocated in the Uele
Valley of the Democratic Republic of Congo (north-central), roughly
midway between current distributions of eastern and western
gorillasdhave hinted at this possibility for over a century (Coolidge,
1929, 1936; Groves, 1967). Morphologically, these specimens look
like western gorillas (Coolidge, 1929; Groves, 1967, 2003; Albrecht
llas, along with chimpanzees and bonobos (used here only as an a posteriori testing
mphasized in bold face).

Testing Sample

Mountain Grauer Western Chimpanzees Bonobos

3 1 0 5 4
75.0 25.0 0.0 26.3 18.2
0 0 0 0 2
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.1
0 1 9 14 16
0.0 10.0 90.0 73.7 72.7
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et al., 2003). Their provenance has occasionally been questioned,
but given the very specific locality and collection information, it
implies at least some recent geographical proximity between
western and grauer gorillas (Groves, 1971). Analyses of gorilla
genomic DNA suggests an east-west split beginning 0.9e1.6 million
years agowith low levels of gene flowoccurringmostly in an east to
west direction until approximately 77,700 years ago (Thalmann
et al., 2005, 2007). It has also been suggested by Ackermann and
Bishop (2010), based on molecular and morphological evidence,
that grauer gorillas may represent either a hybrid zone between
mountain and western gorillas or the homogenized product of one.
These authors base their interpretation on the presence of super-
numerary teeth and the malar suture at higher than expected
frequencies in grauer gorillas, similar to that observed in hybrid
baboons (Ackermann et al., 2006; Ackermann, 2007). Ackermann
and Bishop’s (2010) suggestion of hybridization is relevant to the
present study because we sampled many of the same grauer
gorillas as they did and several of these also display clear evidence
of osseous and non-osseous tarsal coalitions between the navicular
and intermediate cuneiform. This is a particularly rare form of
navicular-cuneiform coalition in humans (Burnett and Case, 2005)
and Ackermann and Bishop (2010: 10) argue that high frequencies
of otherwise rare non-metric characters

“may indicate a breakdown in the coordination of early develop-
ment associated with the mixing of evolutionarily divergent
genotypes/phenotypes (Ackermann et al., 2006; Ackermann,
2007). This is especially true as abnormal traits that appear in
hybrid offspring but not in parental animals are generally
considered to be the result of mixing two separately co-adapted
gene complexes (Falconer and Mackay, 1997; Vrana et al. 2000),
with hybridization resulting in the breakdownof these complexes
(Dobzhansky and Pavlovsky, 1958; Templeton, 1987).”

Although tarsal coalitions in gorillas and other taxa require
more systematic study and analysis, it must be considered that the
observation of several instances of navicular-intermediate cunei-
form coalition in grauer gorillas may have an impact on the distinct
medial cuneiform shape that we observed. For instance, grauer
gorillas differ from mountain gorillas primarily in variables that
involve the navicular facet. The three angles between the navicular
facet and the intermediate cuneiform (Fig. 3C), second metatarsal
(Fig. 3E), and hallucial facets (Fig. 3D), and the relative area of the
navicular facet (Fig. 4D) drive the separation of the eastern gorilla
taxa, along with the relative area of the second metatarsal facet
(Fig. 4C), which is reduced in grauer relative to mountain gorillas.
Tarsal (and carpal) coalitions in modern humans are often asymp-
tomatic with regard to foot (and hand) function (Kumai et al., 1996;
Burnett and Case, 2005) and probably have little relevance in terms
of gorilla functional morphology, but may provide a non-adaptive
explanation for the observed differences between mountain and
grauer gorilla medial cuneiform anatomy. Thus, we think that the
high frequency of coalition of the navicular and intermediate
cuneiform in grauer gorillas is currently the best hypothesis to
explain the distinctive features observed in their medial cuneiform
morphology. Whether these differences are indeed the result of
hybridization or some other evolutionary process, such as in-
breeding or a recent population bottleneck, warrants further
investigation (Jensen-Seaman and Kidd, 2001; Leigh et al., 2003;
Ackermann and Bishop, 2010). However, there is little doubt that
both eastern gorillas studied herein differ from western gorillas in
similar ways that are consistent with functional predictions of
a more terrestrially-adapted hallux as opposed to one adapted to
more prehensile, climbing-related behaviors.

Because gorillas are a monophyletic group, it appears that
medial cuneiform morphology has evolved considerably over time
given its present diversity in modern gorillas. Further comparative
work should attempt to resolve whether the primitive condition for
the genus was more like that in modern eastern or western gorillas,
or perhaps neither. Our multivariate comparisons of specific
morphological features related to hallux prehensility in gorillas,
chimpanzees, and bonobos show that western gorillas are most
similar to Pan in terms of these features (Fig. 10). Previous work has
also suggested more similarities in medial cuneiform anatomy
between western gorillas and chimpanzees (Schultz, 1930, 1934;
Gomberg, 1981). Together, these observations suggest that
eastern gorillas have derived their medial cuneiform anatomy from
a more prehensile recent ancestry, but more work across homi-
noids and other primates is needed to resolve this issue. Evenmore
importantly, the fossil record of ancient and recent gorillas needs to
increase substantially in order to provide a better understanding of
these and other fascinating issues in gorilla evolution (Pickford and
Senut, 2005; Suwa et al., 2007).

Since it was first suggested that more mtDNA variation was
present in gorillas than in the two recognized species of Pan
(Ruvolo et al., 1994), there has been considerable study and
discussion regarding the taxonomic and genetic diversity of gorillas
(Garner and Ryder, 1996; Ruvolo, 1997; Saltonstall et al., 1998;
Gagneux et al., 1999; Groves, 2000, 2001, 2003; Clifford et al.,
2003; Jensen-Seaman et al., 2003; Thalmann et al., 2005, 2007;
Anthony et al., 2007;). Subsequent molecular analyses have
confirmed the mtDNA distinction between eastern and western
gorillas (Garner and Ryder, 1996; Jensen-Seaman et al., 2003; Oates
et al., 2003; Anthony et al., 2007), but work on the nuclear genome
of gorillas has not shown the same level of difference as is recog-
nized between chimpanzees and bonobos (Jensen-Seaman et al.,
2003; Thalmann et al., 2007). The results of this study have
obvious implications for interpreting functional morphology and
adaptation in eastern and western gorillas, but these results also
have important implications for interpretations of gorilla system-
atics and evolutionary history. Differences in gorilla morphology,
including features of the medial cuneiform, prompted Schultz
(1930, 1934) to recognize two distinct species of gorillas. In
contrast, others suggest that despite statistical differences between
gorilla taxa in traditional morphometric analyses, overall levels of
morphological variation among gorilla taxa are actually lower than
would be expected for multiple species (Leigh et al., 2003). Our
results add to a growing corpus of morphological and molecular
data that easily distinguishes eastern fromwestern gorillas, as well
as mountain from grauer gorillas (Taylor and Goldsmith, 2003), and
lends additional support to the designation of at least two species
of gorilla: G. beringei in the east, and G. gorilla in the west. More
importantly, however, our results support a hypothesis of adaptive
divergence in terms of hallucial abduction ability relative to
differing ecological habitats that may be longstanding within the
respective lineages of eastern and western gorillas, while recog-
nizing that probable low to medium levels of gene flow likely
occurred between western and grauer gorillas throughout much of
the Pleistocene (Thalmann et al., 2007).

Groves (1971) suggested that eastern gorillas occupied a more
extensively distributed habitat of montane forest prior to the last
glacial maximum (w0.02 Ma). Since that time, these habitats have
reduced considerably due to warming and suggest that grauer
gorillas may represent a more recent expansion of eastern gorillas
into newly expanding lowland habitats (Groves, 1971). Subsequent
studies of gorilla morphology, including this one, lend support to
this hypothesis of dispersal (Leigh et al., 2003; Taylor, 2003), as do
recent molecular studies (Jensen-Seaman and Kidd, 2001;
Anthony et al., 2007). Our results suggest that if the more terres-
trial adaptations present in the medial cuneiform of modern
eastern gorillas are apomorphic within the genus, then these
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features probably evolved after gorillas first expanded into more
montane environments, which may have occurred well before the
last glacial period (i.e., before 0.1 Ma) (Groves, 1971). Alternatively,
gorillas may have originated as a montane forest-dwelling species
(Groves, 1971), and as such western gorillas may have evolved
apomorphic medial cuneiform morphology due to past expansion
during the mid to late Pleistocene into more continuously forested
environments. In either case, it appears unlikely that the distinc-
tive medial cuneiform anatomy that distinguishes eastern and
western gorillas from one another has evolved since the last glacial
maximum, and is more likely to represent a longstanding adaptive
divergence between the two lineages. Various molecular estimates
for the divergence of eastern and western gorillas typically
converge within the Pleistocene, with some suggesting earlier
divergence times and others more recent ones within the epoch
(Ruvolo, 1996; Jensen-Seaman et al., 2003; Thalmann et al., 2005,
2007; Anthony et al., 2007). Further morphological, molecular, and
fossil evidence should help to resolve this issue.
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